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Syllabus
Day 1:
´ Traditional East Asian Medicine pulse diagnosis
´ Modern technology in pulse diagnosis
´ Basic principles of an Electrocardiogram (ECG)
´ Red flags that require a referral to a Medical Doctor (MD)
´ ICD11 development and the standardization of terminology
´ Clinical TCM Pulse Differentiation
Day 2:
´ East–West Mobile ECG Based Pulse Interpretation
´ Mobile ECG Based Pulse Case Studies
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Acknowledgement
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Student agrees:
´ A diagnosis should never be made based on a single diagnostic test, be it pulse
palpation, blood biochemistry, tongue observation, or MRI. Any test MUST always be
correlated with the clinical presentation and confirmed by multiple examinations. If a
single test does not correlate with other findings, the correctness of the test is doubtful,
and the test should be repeated.
´ This class is intended for individuals familiar with the theory and clinical practice of East
Asian medicine. This educational material is based on the clinical expertise of the
author. This material aims to offer a modern method of recognizing and registering
TCM pulse readings to add to the clinical findings. Practitioners must draw conclusions
based on their knowledge, experience, clinical observations, and scope of practice as
outlined by law.
´ Patient referrals are recommended whenever patient symptoms or pathology extend
beyond the individual practitioners’ reach.
´ The information in this presentation is not intended to diagnose or treat any western
medical conditions. ECG interpretation described in this book is not advised as a
substitute for western medical care of any disease, specifically cardiovascular
concerns.
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Disclaimer
´ Copyright ©2019 by Galina V. Roofener. All rights reserved.
´ No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of
the author. Permission may be obtained directly from Galina V. Roofener by
email GR@AsianTherapies.org.
´ ´All information reflecting TCM Theory, Biomedical Anatomy and Physiology
derived from textbooks, internet sources and research articles is presented for
educational purposes only with references to sources than possible.
´ ´Author has no financial interests with any companies or devises reflected in
this presentation
´ ´Neither the author nor contributors to this presentation assume any liability for
injury and damage to persons or property from the use or operation of any
methods, products, instructions, or concepts referred to or contained within
this presentation.
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Patient Consent for Use of Information for Educational Purposes
5

I consent for medical photographs to be made of me or my child (or person for whom I am legal consent
guardian). These are photographs of my tongue without any other facial features that maybe recognizable. I
consent to use of my mobile ECG images.
I understand that the information in my medical record, may be used for purposes of medical teaching, or for
publication in medical textbooks or journals as I designated below.
I understand that my personal and/or health information that may identify me will be strictly protected according
to HIPPA standards.
I understand that this information may be seen by members of general public, in addition to students and
researchers that regularly use this publications in their professional education.
By consenting I understand that I will not receive payment from any party.
Refusal to consent for use of my photographs for educational purposes will in no way affect the care I will receive.
If I have any questions or wish to withdraw my consent I may contact Galina V. Roofener at GR@AsianTherapies.org
By signing this form below I confirm that this consent has been explained to me in terms which I understand.
´

I consent to my health information, pictures and EKG to be used for teaching purposes, in medical
publications, including medical journals, textbooks and electronic publications and to be used in my medical
records.

___________________________________(Signature)
´

I consent to my health information, pictures and ECG to be used for teaching purposes AND to be used for my
medical records but NOT for medical publications:

___________________________________(Signature)
´

I consent to my health information, pictures and ECG to be used in my medical records ONLY:

___________________________________(Signature)
Patients NAME: ___________________________________ Date: ______________
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Florida Rule: 64B15-14.0081
Standards for Telemedicine Practice.
Physicians and physician assistants shall not provide treatment recommendations,
including issuing a prescription, via electronic or other means, unless the following
elements have been met:
(a) A documented patient evaluation, including history and physical examination
to establish the diagnosis for which any legend drug is prescribed.
(b) Discussion between the physician or the physician assistant and the patient
regarding treatment options and the risks and benefits of treatment.
(c) Maintenance of contemporaneous medical records meeting the requirements
of Rule 64B15-15.004, F.A.C.
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California Telehealth Statement
7

´ The Acupuncture License Practice Act does not specifically prohibit or sanction
telehealth as a means for licensees to deliver acupuncture services to patients.
Regardless of the medium of delivery, a licensed acupuncturist providing
acupuncture services must exercise at all times the standard(s) of care and
ethical standard(s) set forth in the Acupuncture License Practice Act and
associated regulations.
´ Licensees also are expected to meet at all times other statutory and regulatory
requirements related to providing acupuncture services, such as proper records
keeping of patient charts, proper examination of the patient, and ensuring the
sufficiency of a treatment plan.
´ Failure to comply with the requisite standard(s) of care and existing statutory,
regulatory, and ethical requirements may result in administrative action(s) or
citations/fines. Please note that regardless of the means of delivery of
acupuncture services, the Board will not relax or modify its commitment and
efforts to protect the public from unprofessional, unethical, or negligent
licensed activity.
https://www.acupuncture.ca.gov/pubs_forms/telehealth_statement.pdf

Reproducible data, Standards of practice?
8
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Medical Records Purpose
9
Target Auditory: (this for whom you are writing notes for)
´ Lawyer
´ Insurance Auditor
´ Your colleague for continuation of care
´ Patient
´ Researcher
Documentation Strategy:
´ Accepted format: SOAP (Subjective, Objective, Assessment, Plan)
´ SOAP is your legal defense tool. If you did not wrote it down it did not
happened. CYA!
´ This is your invoice, each item in it has its cost!
´ SOAP does NOT limit what you do, it only outlines the structure HOW you write it
down.

ICD-11 - TM pattern (CRANE EHR)
10

https://www.asiantherapies.org/academy
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Theory

where PAST

11

meets FUTURE

Qi
12
Wikipedia: Qi or ch'i is believed to be a vital force forming part
of any living entity. Qi translates literally as "air" and
figuratively as "material energy", "life force", or "energy flow".
Merriam Webster - vital energy that is held to animate the body
internally
WHO Standard terminology manual 2007: qi refers both to the
refined nutritive substance that flows within the human body
as well as to its functional activities
D. Keown in his book The Uncharted Body: A New Textbook of
Medicine notes: Qi, as a piezoelectric current, which flows
through electrically conductive collagen fibers.
https://drdankeown.com/books
TCM: Qi is the fundamental that supports the life activity of the body, so when the movement of
Qi stops, the end of life will arrive.
Biomedicine: Than heartbeat stops permanently human declared dead.
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Functions of Qi
´ Transforming -Qi helps to transform our food and
drinks into usable material for our cells as well as
excrement .
´ Moving and transporting- Qi helps to move and
circulate blood, oxygen and food throughout
our system. 推動作⽤ tuì dòng zuò yòng “When
Qi moves, Blood moves.”
´ Holding, Controlling, Containing- Qi helps to hold
organs in place and blood in our vessels.
´ Protecting- Qi protects us from external
pathogens, toxins and disease.
´ Warming- Qi helps keep the body warm and
maintains a normal body temperature.
´ Nourishing- Qi nourishes and helps keep the
body vital and strong.

14

Qi and Blood Relationships
´ In TCM theory, blood and Qi are
inseparable.
´ Blood is the "mother" of Qi; it
carries Qi and also provides
nutrients for its movement. In
turn,
´ Qi is the "commander" of the
blood. This means that Qi is the
force that makes blood flow
throughout the body. Losing too
much blood causes an overall Qi
deficiency. When there is a Qi
deficiency, the body cannot
function properly.

Therefore Qi may be interpreted as an electric impulse
and graphically represented on ECG
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https://socratic.org/questions/what-does-the-cardiovascular-system-do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28CYhgjrBLA

Cardiovascular system
16

Functions

Transport of gases, nutrients, electrolytes, wastes, hormones

Heart

Layers - myocardium, endocardium, epicardium
Chambers - left and right atria, left and right ventricles
Blood vessels - arteries (oxygenated blood), veins (deoxygenated blood)

Blood vessels

Arteries, veins, capillaries
Hierarchy: Heart -> arteries -> arterioles -> capillaries [gas exchange - oxygenated blood becomes
deoxygenated] -> venules -> veins -> heart

Circulations

Pulmonary - superior and inferior vena cava (with deoxygenated blood) -> right atrium -> right ventricle
-> right and left pulmonary artery -> capillaries of each lung (oxygenation of the blood) -> pulmonary
veins -> left atrium -> systemic circulation
Systemic - left atrium -> left ventricle -> aorta and all of its branches -> capillaries -> veins -> superior
and inferior vena cava -> pulmonary circulation
Coronary - ascending aorta -> right coronary artery -> right marginal branch, posterior interventricular
artery, left coronary artery -> anterior interventricular branch (anastomoses with the posterior branch),
circumflex artery

Blood

Plasma with cellular components:
Erythrocytes (red blood cells) - contain hemoglobin and carry oxygen throughout the blood vessels
Leukocytes (white blood cells) - immune system cells
Thrombocytes (platelets) - coagulation cells

Clinical relations Arteriosclerosis, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral artery disease, aneurysm, varices, arrhythmia,
heart failure

https://www.kenhub.com/en/library/anatomy/circulatory-system
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Cardiac Conduction System
17

´ An electrocardiogram —
abbreviated as EKG or ECG — is a
test that measures the electrical
activity of the heart.
´ The electrical conduction system
of the heart generates an electric
impulse.
´ This impulse begins in the right
atria and ends in the left ventricle,
resulting in blood output in the
large blood circulation circle.
´ The heartbeat can be felt as a
pulse in a few locations on the
body, including the radial artery.

12 lead ELECTROCARDIOGRAM (ECG or EKG)
18

https://journals.rcni.com/nursing-standard/evidence-and-practice/how-to-record-a-12lead-electrocardiogram-ns.2018.e11066/abs
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Single lead ELECTROCARDIOGRAM (ECG or EKG)
19

20

P- waive
´ P-WAVE: Atrial depolarization.
´ The P wave and PR intervals represent
electrical impulse flows through the atria. P
wave shape changes:
´ Peaked, notched, enlarged or inverted may
indicate pulmonary disease, pulmonary
embolism, enlargement of atria, or valve
issues.
´ Reversed, absent or located too far from a
QR peak may indicate the sinus node is
blocked, ischemic infarction, or severe
hyperkalemia.
´ Typically, a large right atrium shows up as a
tall, peaked P wave while a large left
atrium looks like a two-humped bifid P wave.

10
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QRS complex

´ The QRS complex represents an electric impulse
flow through the ventricles. The electric impulse
causes ventricles to contract and push blood into
the arteries. This discharge is what creates the
pulse.
´ The Q wave is a downward spike, the R wave is an
upward spike, and the S wave is a second
downward spike.
The QRS wave shape changes:
´ A weak wave may mean premature ventricular
contraction (PVC).
´ Absent may mean no ventricle contraction.
´ A wide QRS complex may mean a right or left
bundle branch block, ventricular flutter or
fibrillation, hyperkalemia or tricyclic antidepressants
overdose.
´ An unusually tall QRS complex may represent a left
ventricular hypertrophy.
´ A very low-amplitude QRS complex may represent
a pericardial effusion or an infiltrative myocardial
disease.

22

ST Segment

´ The ST segment represents a relaxation
of ventricles.
The ST segment shape changes
´ An inverted ST segment may mean
myocardial ischemia, digoxin toxicity,
hypokalemia, hypomagnesemia,
acute posterior myocardial infarction,
ventricular hypertrophy, pulmonary
embolism, hyperventilation, bundle
branch block or normal variant.
´ A peaked ST segment may mean
myocardial ischemia, acute
myocardial infarction, left bundle
branch block, possibly acute
pericarditis, hyperkalemia, pulmonary
embolism, hypothermia, digoxin
toxicity, left ventricular hypertrophy or
a normal variation (e.g., athlete's
heart).

11
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T wave

´ The T wave
repolarization.

represents

ventricular

T wave shape changes:
´ A tall and peaked T wave may mean
hyperkalemia, hypocalcemia, and left
ventricular hypertrophy, left bundle
branch block, stroke.
´ A depressed T wave may mean
myocardial ischemia, myocarditis,
hyperventilation, anxiety, drinking hot or
cold beverages, left ventricular
hypertrophy, certain drugs toxicity,
pericarditis, pulmonary embolism,
conduction disturbances (e.g., right
bundle branch block), electrolyte
disturbances (e.g., hypokalemia) or age
and race variances.
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U wave
´ U wave represents repolarization of His–
Purkinje fibers, it may not appear on an ECG;
if it does appear it is upright and rounded
wave that follows the T wave. U wave shape
changes:
´ If it is very prominent may mean
hypercalcemia, hypokalemia,
hypomagnesemia, hyperthyroidism, ischemia,
or digoxin toxicity.
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QT interval

´ QT interval represents the time needed for
ventricular depolarization and
repolarization.
QT interval changes in shape:
´ A long QT interval may indicate
myocardial infarction, myocarditis,
hypocalcemia, hypokalemia,
hypomagnesemia, hypothyroidism,
subarachnoid or intracerebral
hemorrhage, stroke, congenital long QT
syndrome. A long QT interval may also be
due to antiarrhythmics (e.g., solatol,
amiodarone, quinidine), tricyclic
antidepressants, phenothiazines, and
other drugs.
´ A short QT interval may indicate
hypercalcemia, hypermagnesemia,
Graves’ disease, or digoxin toxicity.

26

RED FLAGS
´ Ventricular fibrillation
´ Hyperkalemia
´ Atrial Fibrillation

STOP !
Refer to MD

´ Myocardial Infarction
´ Stroke

In doubt? REFER!

13
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Ventricular Fibrillation 1
27
´ according to the Merck Manual: “Torsade’s de pointes is a specific form of
polymorphic ventricular tachycardia in patients with a long QT interval. It is
characterized by rapid, irregular QRS complexes, which appear to be
twisting around the ECG baseline. This arrhythmia may cease
spontaneously or degenerate into ventricular fibrillation. It causes significant
hemodynamic compromise and often death. Diagnosis is by ECG.
Treatment is with IV magnesium, measures to shorten the QT interval, and
direct-current defibrillation when ventricular fibrillation is precipitated.”

Ventricular Fibrillation 2
28

Risk factors:

Early signs and
symptoms of
ventricular
fibrillation:

´ Age

´ Liquid protein diets

´ Gender

´ Anorexia nervosa

´ A previous episode of
ventricular fibrillation

´ Hypothyroidism

´ Chest pain

´ A previous heart attack

´ Tachycardia

´ Congenital heart
disease/
Cardiomyopathy

´ Dizziness
´ Nausea
´ Shortness of breath
´ Loss of
consciousness

´ Hepatic dysfunction
´ Renal dysfunction
´ Significant electrolyte
abnormalities

´ Hypothermia
´ HIV infection
´ Autoimmune
connective tissue
disease
´ Toxic exposure to
organophosphate
insecticides
´ Certain drugs

´ Starvation

14
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Ventricular Fibrillation 3
Example of drugs that increase the QT interval
Antiarrhythmics
Sotalol
Quinidine
Procainamide
Disopyramide
Flecainide
Antipsychotics
Chlorpromazine
Haloperidol
Droperidol
Amisulpride
Thioridazine
Pimozide
Clozapine
Antidepressants
Amitriptyline
Nortriptyline
Desipramine
Venlafaxine
Bupropion
Moclobemide

Antihistamines
Diphenhydramine
Astemizole
Loratidine
Terfanadine
Antimicrobials
Erythromycin
Clarithromycin
Moxifloxacin
Fluconazole
Ketoconazole
Antiemetics
Domperidone
Droperidol
Others
Methadone
Sunitinib
Hydroxychloroquine
Quinine
Telaprevir

Hyperkalemia 1
30

Hyperkalemia (high potassium) is a life-threatening medical emergency.
According to the Mersk manual: “ECG changes are frequently visible when serum
potassium is > 5.5 mEq/L.
Slowing of conduction is characterized by an increased PR interval and shortening
of the QT interval. Tall, symmetric, peaked T waves are visible initially.
Potassium > 6.5 mEq/L causes further slowing of conduction with widening of the
QRS interval, disappearance of the P wave, and nodal and escape ventricular
arrhythmias. Finally, the QRS complex degenerates into a sine wave pattern, and
ventricular fibrillation or asystole ensues.”

15
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Hyperkalemia 2
Symptoms (if any) are nonspecific and include:

Causes:
´ kidney failure

´ palpitations

´ Addison’s disease or mineralocorticoid
deficiency

´ malaise

´ hypoaldosteroism

´ muscle weakness

´ rhabdomyolysis
´ systemic lupus erythematosus
´ acidosis
´ burns or bleeding into soft tissue or
gastrointestinal tract
´ insulin deficiency or resistance

32

Hyperkalemia 2
Drugs that may increase potassium
´ Potassiumsparing diuretics (spironolactone,
triamterene, amiloride)
´ NSAIDs.
´ ACE inhibitors.
´ Angiotensin-receptor blockers (ARBs)
´ Cyclosporine or tacrolimus.
´ Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.
´ Heparin

´ Digoxin
´ Penicillin G in high dose
´ Fluorosis
´ Pentamidine
´ Succinylcholine
´ Tacrolimus
´ Triamterene
´ Yasmin (Synthetic Progestin - has
Spironolactone like effect)

´ Antifungals (ketanazole, Fluconazole,
´ Excessive potassium
Itraconazole)
supplementation
´ Beta-Blockers

16
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Atrial Fibrillation 1
33

is the most commonly sustained rhythm disorder observed in clinical practice.
It is often not immediately life threatening, but it can have serious clinical
consequences such as ischemic stroke.
According to the Merck Manual: “Atrial fibrillation (A-fib) is a rapid, irregularly
irregular atrial rhythm. Atrial thrombi often form, causing a significant risk of
embolic stroke. Diagnosis is by ECG.
Treatment involves rate control with drugs, prevention of thromboembolism
with anticoagulation, and sometimes conversion to sinus rhythm by drugs or
cardioversion. AF is affecting about 2.3 million adults in the US. Men and whites
are more likely to have AF than women and blacks. Prevalence increases with
age; almost 10% of people over 80-year-old are affected.”

Atrial Fibrillation 2
34

Early signs and symptoms
of atrial fibrillation:
´ palpitations
´ chest pain or vague chest
discomfort
´ fatigue
´ shortness of breath
´ weakness
´ lightheadedness
´ dizziness
´ fainting
´ confusion
´ intolerance to exercise

Risk factors:
´ age
´ hypertension
´
´
´
´
´
´

congestive heart failure
coronary artery disease
heart valve disease
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
heart surgery
congenital heart defects

´
´
´
´
´
´

pericarditis
hyperthyroidism
obesity
diabetes
kidney disease
binge drinking

´ certain drugs

17
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Atrial Fibrillation 3
Drugs that may cause Afib
´ antiarrhythmics

´ coronary vasoconstrictors

´ adenosine

´ anti-migraine drugs

´ theophylline

´ antidepressants

´ dopamine

´ antipsychotics

´ alcohol

´ diuretics,

´ acetylcholine (nicotine, atropine)

´ glucocorticoids

´ sympathomimetics

´ NSAIDS

´ verapamil
´ chemotherapeutic agents

https://medmovie.com/library_id/20083/topic/cvml_0411a/

Sertraline(Zoloft)

Chapter 14b - Nourish the Heart & Calm the Spirit

36

Enters: Ht, LV, GB, K
Temperature: warm

© 2016 Galina V. Roofener

Taste: sweet
Caution: Liver and/or Ht fire, Yin deficiency, deficient heat.
Action: Calm Shen, Tonify Heart Qi.
Indications: Depression d/t Ht Qi deficiency, Ht and K not harmonized,
Tongue: pink, pale.
Pulse: thin, thready, choppy,
Rationale: Its anchors mind, directs Ht Qi downward and rises K Qi to meet the Ht, its sweet
properties tonify Ht Qi.
Note: Warm temperature with overuse may deplete Yin – causing palpitations, tachycardia,
sweating, dry mouth à may dry up Liv Blood and Yin causing Liv Qi stagnation & Liv Wind.
Sweet taste with preexisting damp may cause Phlegm obstructing heart resulting in maniac
conditions.
Modifications: With Qi stagnation add Chai Hu

18
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Myocardial Infarction (Heart Attack) 1
37

Myocardial Infarction: according to the Merck manual: “Acute myocardial infarction is
myocardial necrosis resulting from acute obstruction of a coronary artery. A diagnosis is
made by performing an ECG and through the presence or absence of serologic markers.
Treatment is antiplatelet drugs, anticoagulants, nitrates, beta-blockers, statins, and
reperfusion therapy. For ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction, emergency
reperfusion is via fibrinolytic drugs, percutaneous intervention, or, occasionally, coronary
artery bypass graft surgery. For non-ST-segment-elevation MI, reperfusion is via
percutaneous intervention or coronary artery bypass graft surgery.”

https://www.slideshare.net/vaishnavisnair/acute-mi-nstemi

38

Myocardial Infarction
progression 2

https://memorang.com/flashcards/71178/The+ECG+and+Acute+Myocardial+Ischemia+and+Infarction
http://what-when-how.com/paramedic-care/diagnostic-ecgthe-12-lead-clinical-essentials-paramedic-care-part-4/
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Myocardial Infarction 3
39

Symptoms:

Risk factors:

´ deep, substernal, visceral ache or
pressure, radiating to the back, jaw,
left arm, right arm, shoulders, or all
of these areas
´ dyspnea
´ diaphoresis
´ nausea and vomiting
´ pain may be slightly or temporarily
relived by rest or after administering
nitroglycerin.
´ 20% of acute MIs are asymptomatic
or cause vague symptoms
´ MIs are more common in patients
with diabetes

Most heart attacks result from
atherosclerosis. The risk factors for heart
attack and atherosclerosis are basically
the same:
´ An abnormally high level of blood
cholesterol (hypercholesterolemia)
´ An abnormally low level of HDL
(high-density lipoprotein),
commonly called "good cholesterol"
´ High blood pressure (hypertension)
´ Diabetes
´ Family history of coronary artery
disease at an early age
´ Cigarette smoking

´ women are more likely to present
with atypical chest discomfort
´ elderly patients may report dyspnea
more than chest pain

´ Obesity
´ Physical inactivity (too little regular
exercise)

Stroke
40

A stroke occurs when the blood supply to part of your brain is interrupted or reduced,
preventing brain tissue from getting oxygen and nutrients. Brain cells begin to die in minutes.
A stroke is a medical emergency, and prompt treatment is crucial. Early action can reduce
brain damage and other complications.
Signs and symptoms of stroke include:
´ Trouble speaking and understanding what others are saying. You may experience
confusion, slur your words or have difficulty understanding speech.
´ Paralysis or numbness of the face, arm or leg. You may develop sudden numbness,
weakness or paralysis in your face, arm or leg. This often affects just one side of your body.
Try to raise both your arms over your head at the same time. If one arm begins to fall, you
may be having a stroke. Also, one side of your mouth may droop when you try to smile.
´ Problems seeing in one or both eyes. You may suddenly have blurred or blackened vision in
one or both eyes, or you may see double.
´ Headache. A sudden, severe headache, which may be accompanied by vomiting,
dizziness or altered consciousness, may indicate that you're having a stroke.
´ Trouble walking. You may stumble or lose your balance. You may also have sudden
dizziness or a loss of coordination.
https://ecgwaves.com/the-t-wave-physiology-variants-and-ecg-features/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/stroke/symptoms-causes/syc20350113#:~:text=A%20stroke%20occurs%20when%20the,and%20prompt%20treatment%20is%20crucial .
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Heart Failure
41

Heart failure is a major health problem in the United States, affecting about 5.7 million
Americans. About 550,000 new cases of heart failure occur each year.
It's the leading cause of hospitalization in people older than 65.
Type of heart failure

Description

Left-sided heart failure

Fluid may back up in your lungs,
causing shortness of breath.

Right-sided heart failure

Fluid may back up into your
abdomen, legs and feet, causing
swelling.

Systolic heart failure

The left ventricle can't contract
vigorously, indicating a pumping
problem.

Diastolic heart failure
(also called heart failure with
preserved ejection fraction)

The left ventricle can't relax or fill
fully, indicating a filling problem.

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heart-failure/symptoms-causes/syc-20373142
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/17069-heart-failure-understanding-heart-failure

42

Handout warning for the patient
In the event of heart problems or
even the possibility of heart problems
and as appropriate for your situation,
go to the ER, call for help (such as
911), or contact your physician.
Do not attempt to self-diagnose or
spend time with self-help resources,
including personal ECG devices,
when urgent or emergencies may be
occurring.

21
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Patient consult
´ No Red Flags ECG Patient consult: Dear Ms. Jane Doe please note I am not
a cardiologist, I do NOT read an ECG, all I do just interpret mobile
cardiograph in terms of traditional medicine pulse reading techniques, shall
you have any questions or concerns about your heart heath or ECG please
consult your PCP and/or cardiologist.
´ RED FLAG ECG Patients consult: Dear Ms. Jane Doe please note I am not a
cardiologist, I do NOT read an ECG, all I do just interpret mobile cardiograph
in terms of traditional medicine pulse reading techniques. Your ECG graph
has some elements that are beyond my scope of practice, please consult
your PCP and/or cardiologist (ASAP).

44

SOAP records of referral to MD
HOME GOING INSTRUCTIONS
Follow up acupuncture schedule: 3 times a week for 6 sessions, then re-evaluate.
Referrals: Advised to see an MD for proper diagnosis as soon as possible.
Ear seeds/pellets: Points - ShenMen. Patient was instructed to remove them after 3
days
Home Use Topical Rx: Zheng Gu Shui spray – day time, Tiger Balm patch – night time
Dosage instructions: Apply on a painful area as needed. Do not cover the area, do
not use heat or ice on the top. Wash your hands thoroughly after use.
The patch may be retained on the skin for up to 8 hours, it may cause redness and
rush. Do not use the patch if you have a latex allergy. ,

22
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SOAP
45
Chief complaint(s): Chronic low back
pain with right-sided sciatica
SUBJECTIVE
Mr. Acu Med presents today in the
acupuncture clinic to continue to
address chronic low back pulling
ache pain radiating to the right leg
that has been here for 3 years and is
worse in the winter. Now pain stops at
the glut. He can accomplish Casco
shopping. Still has trouble bending
forward and cannot cut the grass.
Has frequent urination at night and
ED.
Is under the care of a cardiologist for
the Bundle of HIS block and
hypercholesteremia.

46

TCM Pulse
Past, Present and Future

23
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ECG mobile technology
47

https://store.alivecor.com/products/kardiamobile

SINGLE lead!

https://www.apple.com/apple-watch-series-6/

Series 4 and above, check before you buy!

https://www.ndsu.edu/pubweb/~grier/Comparison-handheld-ECG-EKG.html

48

ECG taking directions for patient to follow:
´ ECG readings should take place in a calm, restful environment.
´ Allow for 1 hour of rest after strenuous physical activity, or after eating large
meal.
´ Allow 15 minutes after urination, defecation or ingestion of liquids.
´ Do not take an ECG immediately after a stressful emotional event; allow
yourself to calm down completely.
´ Do not talk during an ECG reading.
´ Hold your fingers steadily upon electrodes, then relax, and proceed.

24
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Pulse Diagnosis (Bin Hu Ma Xie)
49

1518, by Li Shi Zhen.
´ 6 positions
´ 3 depths
´ 27 qualities

Factors that can influence pulse
50
´ Activity level (sleeping, resting, exercise)
´ Body position (standing up or lying down)
´ Gender
´ Fitness level
´ Air temperature
´ Emotions
´ Body size
´ Medications
´ Food and drink
´ Illness

25
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Pulse rate
51

Tachycardia is a heart rate above 100 beats per minute,

Bradycardia is a pulse rate below 60 beats per minute.
An athletic individual may present below 50 beats per
minute and still be considered normal.

´ Li Shi Zhen:
calculate number
of beats per one of
the physician’s
breaths. (12-18
breaths per minute
(at rest). Range 48
to 72 per minute.)
´ Contemporary TCM:
60-80 beats per
minute.
´ The current Western
medical standard:
60 to 100 beats.

Pulses most commonly used in USA today
52

Pulse

Description

Full

Pulse can be felt strongly on all three levels (superficial, middle and deep).

Empty

Feels weak, and with pressure cannot be felt at all.

Floating

Pulse is the strongest at upper level, and can be felt with only a light touch.

Deep

Pulse is the strongest at lowest level and requires deep pressure to be felt.

Knotted

Irregularly irregular and slow. Pulse is missing a beat with no apparent pattern.

Hurried

Irregularly irregular and fast. Pulse is missing a beat with no apparent pattern.

Intermittent

Regularly irregular. Pulse is missing a beat with a definite pattern.

Choppy

Pulse is uneven and rough, feels like a knife scraping bamboo.

Slippery

Pulse feels like pearls rolling on the dish. This pulse quickly hits each position and
quickly rolls away.

Thin/Thready

Pulse feels thinner than it should.

Tight

Pulse feels taught like a rope, thicker than wiry, feels as if the pulse evenly hits the
fingers in different places with every beat.

Wiry

a straight, long and taut pulse, like a musical string to the touch

Fast
Slow

Pulse is greater than 80 beats per minute.
Pulse is less than 60 beats per minute.
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48 TCM pulse descriptions as outlined in WHO International
Standard Terminologies on Traditional Medicine in the
Western Pacific Region. World Health Organization (2007):

36
37

2.4.60
2.4.61

strange pulse
true visceral pulse

special pulses signifying critical conditions
a pulse condition indicating exhaustion of visceral qi

38

2.4.62

pecking sparrow pulse

39

2.4.63

seething cauldron

40

2.4.64

waving fish pulse

an urgent rapid pulse of irregular rhythm that stops and starts, like a sparrow pecking
for food
an extremely rapid floating pulse that is all outward movement and no inward
movement, also known as bubble-rising pulse
a pulse that seems to be yet seems not to be present, like a fish waving in the water

41

2.4.65

darting shrimp pulse

42

2.4.66

leaking roof pulse

a pulse that arrives almost imperceptibly and vanishes with a flick, like a darting
shrimp
a pulse that comes at long and irregular intervals, like water dripping from a leaky roof

43

2.4.67

untwining rope pulse

a pulse, not loose, not tight, with an irregular rhythm like an untwining rope

44

2.4.68

flicking stone pulse

a sunken replete pulse that feels like flicking a stone with a finger

45

2.4.69

upturned knife pulse

46
47

2.4.70
2.4.71

spinning bean pulse
confused skipping pulse

a pulse like a knife with the blade pointing upward, i.e., fine, string-like, and extremely
tight
a pulse that comes and goes away, elusive like a spinning bean
a pulse extremely fine and faint, and urgent, skipping and chaotic

48

2.4.72

anomalous pulse

a sudden change of pulse condition in a laboring woman

https://www.asiantherapies.org/WHO-Terminology%20Manual.pdf

Summary of Pulses according to 8 principles differentiation
54

Principles

Category

Palpation

Similar pulses

Exterior

superficial

Felt with light pressure Floating, hollow, drumskin

Hot

replete

More than 5 beats Rapid, stirred, skipping, racing,
per breath
pecking sparrow, seething cauldron,
(>80 BPM)
confused skipping

Excess

full

Large, long

Interior

deep

Felt
with
pressure

Cold

slow

Less than 3 beats per Slow, intermittent, bound, leaking
breath
roof, untwining rope, spinning bean
(<60 BPM)

Deficient

vacuous

Small, short

Surging, large, long, slippery, stringlike, tight
deep Deep, sunken, firm, hidden, flicking
stone

Fine, rough, short, soggy, relaxed,
faint, weak, dissipated, soft, waiving
fish, darting shrimp
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Normal 12 Lead ECG
55

Normal Single lead ECG
56
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No clinical significance artefacts
mostly caused by improper patient position

57

Very common erratic movement at the start
and after that stable ECG,
This is meaningless, disregard

Base line walking during whole 30 seconds = Patient was not still, accordingly
fingers were moving, Must retake

Pulse descriptive characteristics for US clinical practice:
58

Level
´ Floating
Rate
´ Racing - above 100 beats per minute
´ Rapid - above 80 beats per minute
´ Moderate - between 60 and 80 beats per
minute
´ Slow - below 60 beats per minute

´ Average Middle (change from the book)
´ Rootless
´ Sunken
Rhythm
´ Regular
´ Regularly irregular
´ Irregular
´ Skipping

Force
Replete
Smooth Average (change from the book)
Shape
Uneven
´ String-like (Wiry)
´ Vacuous
´ Slippery
´ Thin (Thready)
´ Rough (Choppy)
´
´
´
´
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Rate
59

Racing - above 100

Rapid - 80 -100

Moderate - 60 - 80

Slow - below 60

60

Force
Replete

Average

Vacuous

Uneven
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Level
61
Floating

Middle

Rootless

Sunken

Rhythm
62
Regular

Irregular

Regularly irregular

Skipping
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Shape
63
String-like (Wiry)

Slippery

Thin (Thready)

Rough (Choppy)

ECG elements correspondence to TCM
64
ECG has 6 distinct elements
´ P waive & PR interval – sun position
•

P waive – Heart

•

PR segment – Lung

´ QRS & ST segment – guan position
•

QRS complex – Liver

•

ST segment – Spleen

´ T waive, U waive and TP interval – chi
position
•

T Waive – Kidney (K Yang = function)

•

TP interval – SJ/Gate of Vitality/K Yin

32
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TCM elements representation on ECG
Liver

Kidney
Heart

Lung

66

Research

Spleen

SJ/PC

https://www.alivecor.com/research/

Kidney association with T waive
´ Yasin OZ, Attia Z, Dillon JJ, et al. Noninvasive blood potassium measurement using signalprocessed, single-lead ecg acquired from a handheld smartphone. J Electrocardiol.
2017;50(5):620-625. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5652040/
´ AliveCor's AI for noninvasive blood potassium screening snags Breakthrough Device
designation from FDA https://www.mobihealthnews.com/content/alivecors-ainoninvasive-blood-potassium-screening-snags-breakthrough-device-designation-fda
Spleen Association with ST interval
´ Study of Electrocardiographic Changes in Mild, Moderate and Severe Anaemia in a
Tertiary Care Hospital. “There were specific associations between the severity of
anaemia and presence of ST segment changes, T wave changes and presence of
prolonged QT interval.” https://www.ijcmr.com/uploads/7/7/4/6/77464738/ijcmr_2261.pdf
´ Correlation Between Haemoglobin Level and Electrocardiographic (ECG) Findings in
Anaemia: A Cross-Sectional Study
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4064835/pdf/jcdr-8-BC04.pdf
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TCM based - Liver association with QRS complex:

The QRS complex represents an
electric impulse flow through
the ventricles. The electric
impulse causes ventricles to
contract and push blood into
the arteries of the entire body.
Liver Qi moves all directions,
therefore Liver has clear
correlation with the QRS
complex

https://giovanni-maciocia.com/cosmological-sequence-of-5-elements-2/

Electrolytes on ECG
68

´ Hypo = Deficient/vacuous function
´ Hyper = Excessive/Replete function

Recommended reading :
Integrative TCM Guide to Pathology
By Clare Payers
https://www.clarepyers.com/practiti
oner-training/integrative-tcm-guideto-pathology
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69

70

Clinical Significance

Rate - Clinical significance:
Rate - is the number of beats per minute. The position on an ECG is along the
longitudinal dimension. Rate is clearly displayed on the top of an ECG printout.
Clinical significance:
´ Racing – Fire or extreme replete or vacuous heat
´ Rapid - replete or vacuous heat
´ Moderate – normal or requires clinical correlation
´ Slow – cold, or Heart Qi vacuity, or normal (athletes)
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Force - Clinical significance
Force - is represented as the height of ECG waves, mostly in the QRS complex.
Each ECG starts with the symbol P, to represent the range of normal. A pulse,
which rises above a range of normal, may be classified as replete. R wave
rising below one third of the range of normal maybe be classified as vacuous.
Clinical significance:
´ Replete - excess, accumulation of pathogen
´ Average – normal or requires clinical correlation
´ Uneven – Qi stagnation, interior Wind
´ Vacuous – Qi and/or Blood vacuity

72

Level - Clinical significance
Level – is represented as the location of the ECG elements in the vertical
dimension on the greed in regards of the corridor of norm denoted by P.
Clinical significance:
´ Floating – exterior syndrome, interior and/or Yin vacuity
´ Middle - normal or requires clinical correlation
´ Rootless – interior and/or Yin vacuity
´ Sunken – interior syndrome, pathogen accumulation, Qi and/or Blood
stagnation, Yang vacuity
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Rhythm - Clinical significance
Rhythm – Represents the regularity of the beats.
Clinical significance:
´ Regular - normal or requires clinical correlation
´ Regularly irregular – Wind stirring the interior, pathogenic factor
accumulation, Qi and/or Blood stagnation, Qi and/or Blood vacuity
´ Irregular - Wind stirring the interior, pathogenic factor accumulation, Qi
and/or Blood stagnation, Qi and/or Blood vacuity
´ Skipping - Wind stirring the interior, pathogenic factor accumulation, Qi
and/or Blood stagnation, Qi and/or Blood vacuity

74

Shape - Clinical significance
Shape – The presence, size, and the shape of ECG elements and their
relationships to each other.
Clinical significance:
´ String-like (Wiry) - Qi stagnation, Blood and/or Yin vacuity, phlegm
accumulation
´ Slippery - Dampness, phlegm and/or other pathogenic factor
accumulation
´ Thin (Thready) - Blood and/or Yin vacuity
´ Rough (Choppy) - Qi, Blood and/or Yin vacuity, Blood and/or Qi stagnation
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Clinical TCM Pulse
Differentiation

75

Cardia Mobile versus Apple Watch 4th Generation
76

Heart Rate: 81 BPM
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Wind

Pulse: Moderate, average, rootless, uneven, rough(choppy)

77

Brother
42

Pulse: Racing, vacuous, rootless, uneven, rough(choppy)

Sister
48

Chapter 16 – Substances that Extinguish Wind & Stop Tremors

78

Enters: LV, GB, SJ, PC
Temperature: cool

Diazepam

(Valium)

© 2016 Galina V. Roofener

Taste: slightly bitter
Caution: Ht Qi deficiency, Blood deficiency, excess cold.
Action: Sedate Shen, subdue Liv fire, settle Liver Wind, expel exterior Wind, stop Spasms
Indications: Anxiety d/t Liver-Heat or Fire, Seizures d/t Liver-Wind, Spasms d/t deficient heat
Tongue: red.
Pulse: fast, wiry, replete,
Rationale: Its is heavy and strongly anchors mind, its bitter taste clears Liver Fire and cool temperature cools
blood, this actions in turn settle Liver Wind.
Note: Overuse may disperse Qi excessively causing fatigue and prevent clear Yang from rising causing drowsiness
and ataxia. It is addresses only manifestations and does not improve root cause actually due to drying action of
bitter taste prolonged use may injure the blood worsening the condition.
Modifications: To nourish Liv Blood add Dang Gui
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Heat
79

Fire
80
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Dampness
81

Dryness
82
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Cold
83

Qi Stagnation
84
1

2

3

4
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Blood Stasis
85

´ Pulse: Moderate, replete, middle, regular, vacuous on sun

Phlegm
86

Pulse: Slow, average, rootless, regularly irregular, slippery;
´ Left and Right sun positions - vacuous
´ Left guan – slippery, Right guan - vacuous
´ Right chi – unremarkable, Left chi – intermittingly rough
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Water Overflowing
´ Pulse: Moderate (62), slippery on left guan, vacuous on both sun,
vacuous and sunken on right chi

88

The End of DAY ONE

´ Thank you!
´ See you tomorrow

´ www.AsianTherapies.org
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